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a b s t r a c t

Azraq Oasis in the eastern Jordanian desert is an important freshwater resource of the country. Shallow
groundwater reserves are heavily exploited since the 1980s and in consequence the groundwater table
dropped significantly. Furthermore, some wells of the major well field drilled into the shallow aquifer
show an increasing mineralization over the past 20 years. A previous study using conventional tracers
did not result in a satisfactory explanation, from where the salt originates and why only a few wells are
affected. In this study, the application of dissolved noble gases in combination with other tracer methods
reveals a complex mixing pattern leading to the very localized salinization within the well field. It is
found that primarily the wells affected by salinization 1) contain distinctly more radiogenic 4He than the
other wells, indicating higher groundwater age, and 2) exhibit 3He/4He ratios that argue for an imprint of
deep fluids from the Earth's mantle.

However, the saline middle aquifer below is virtually free of mantle helium, which infers an upstream
from an even deeper source through a nearby conductive fault. The local restriction of the salinization
process is explained by the wide range of permeabilities of the involved geologic units. As the wells
abstract water from the whole depth profile, they initially pump water mainly from the well conductive
top rock layer. As the groundwater table dropped, this layer fell progressively dry and, depending on the
local conductivity profile, some wells began to incorporate more water from the deeper part of the
shallow aquifer into the discharge. These are the wells affected by salinization, because according to the
presented scheme the deep part of the shallow aquifer is enriched in both salt and mantle fluids.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Azraq is situated in the northeastern Jordanian desert, about
90 km east of the capital Amman. Azraq used to be an oasis up to
the early 1990s, with an extensive system of lakes and marshland
fed by several springs (Nelson,1985). At that time the oasis hosted a
vivid ecosystem and was an important stop-over for migrating
birds. In the early 1980s, however, the AWSA well field was drilled
close to the oasis to supply the urban areas of Amman and Zarqa
with drinking water. The groundwater abstraction from this well
field of 15e20 million cubic meters per year (MCM/a) and a
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growing water demand for irrigation purposes in the vicinity of the
oasis and the northern parts of the Azraq basin (in total 45 MCM/a)
caused the groundwater table to drop by almost 1 m per year since
then, and the springs fell dry in 1991 (Al-Momani et al., 2006).

Not only is overpumping a hazard for the Azraq ecosystem, but
also the threat of deteriorating groundwater quality grows. While
the AWSA well field produced high quality drinking water with
little mineralization during the first years of operation, some of its
wells show a rising salinity over the years (compare Fig. 1). This
issuewas addressed in a study conducted by theWater Authority of
Jordan (Al-Momani et al., 2006), but the source of the salt could not
be determined with certainty. The present study, applying dis-
solved noble gases as the main tracers, aims at shedding new light
on the complex groundwater intermixing processes and the origin
of salinization in the central part of the Azraq basin.
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Fig. 1. Salt content development of the AWSA wells.

Fig. 3. Geologic cross-section in westeeast direction, as indicated in Fig. 2. The
shallow, middle and deep aquifer systems are displayed in blue, while the aquicludes
are brown. The vertical displacement at the Fuluq fault is obvious. As the Kurnub
aquifer (K) is located differently east and west of the Fuluq Fault, it is emphasized as
being part of the deep aquifer system west of the Fuluq fault and connected to the
middle aquifer east of it. Adapted fromMargane et al. (2002). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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2. Hydrogeologic setting

Azraq Oasis lies in a tectonic depression within the Azraq sur-
face catchment basin, which extends into Syria and covers an area
of about 12,800 km2. Most precipitation occurs in the northern
highlands around the mountain Jabal ad-Druze (compare the
regional map in Fig. 2). The basin has no perennial rivers, but during
storm events large amounts of water can be transported by wadi
run-off from the highlands into the central playa (Sabkha in Arabic),
where most of it evaporates.

In general, three major aquifer systems are present in the Azraq
basin, which are shown in the cross-section in Fig. 3. The Ram and
Kurnub sandstone aquifers of Cambrian to Lower Cretaceous age
form the deepest aquifer system, which is present in almost the
whole of Jordan. The upper limit of the deep aquifer is more than
1200 m below the surface in Azraq; hence, this aquifer is not
exploited in this area. It is overlain by the formations of the Cen-
omanian to Turonian Lower Ajlun group (A1/6). These marl and
limestone units are considered to act as an aquitard, separating the
sandstone aquifers beneath from the Amman-Wadi Sir limestone
Fig. 2. The location of the Azraq Oasis in Jordan. The recharge areas of the shallow and
middle aquifer systems are given in blue. The position of the cross-section in Fig. 3 is
indicated by a red line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
aquifer above (B2/A7, Upper Turonian to Campanian-
Maastrichtian). In Azraq this aquifer is often named the middle
aquifer. It is recharged in the Jordan highlands in the west (see
Fig. 2), and the hydraulic head gradient drives the groundwater
flow in eastern and northeastern direction towards the Azraq oasis
and beyond (Margane et al., 2002). Its mineralization is generally
high in Azraq, so this aquifer is not utilized there as well. The
middle aquifer is confined by the several hundred meter thick
bituminous marl of the Muwaqqar formation (B3) of Maastrichtian
to Paleocene age.

The upper aquifer system (often termed the shallow aquifer)
consists of four units: the Umm Rijam chalky limestone (B4,
Paleocene to Eocene) right above the B3 aquiclude, the Wadi
Shallala formation (B5, Eocene), the Harrat ash-Shaam basalt shield
(Oligocene to present time), covering the northern part of the basin,
and, in the center of the basin, the Quaternary sediments of the
Sirhan formation. Groundwater recharge to the upper aquifer oc-
curs dominantly in the northern part of the Azraq basin at the
slopes of the mountain Jabal ad-Druze (Fig. 2). The general flow
direction is towards the central oasis, where this study is focused
(seemap in Fig. 4). Under undisturbed conditions, twomajor spring
fields fed the lakes of the oasis, thereby being the natural discharge
of the upper aquifer in the Azraq Basin, but nowadays groundwater
abstraction is the only discharge.

Due to the generally good water quality, the shallow aquifer in
the Azraq basin is heavily exploited for agricultural as well as do-
mestic purposes. The transmissivity of the fractured basaltic top
layer is generally very high within the AWSA well field (up to
65,000 m2/day), but varies strongly among the individual wells
(Ayed, 1996; citing Humphreys and Sons, 1982). The lower part of
the shallow aquifer, the B4 formation, is an aquifer, too, but its
transmissivity is significantly lower than that of the basalts (the
maximum is 660 m2/day). The B5, located between the basalt and
B4 units, acts as an aquifer in the southern part of the basin, but is
considered an aquitard in the area of the former oasis and, namely,
in the AWSA well field, where its thickness is around 70 m. In the



Fig. 4. Overview of the vicinity of the Azraq Oasis. In brown the central mud pan (Sabkha) is displayed, the farm land in green and the surface basalt shield in grey. The saline AWSA
wells are indicated by orange (cluster III) and brown (cluster IV) dots, the others by red (cluster I) and yellow (cluster II) dots. Farmwells are shown in green, the deep wells NDW-7
in blue and NDW-5 in purple. The approximate boundary of the salt water body in the center is indicated as an orange, dotted line. The major faults are named and drawn as black
lines, other lineaments are displayed as grey lines. Road data from OpenStreetMap. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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central playa the Sirhan formation is the top-most layer. It is
divided into two subunits: The youngest consists of wadi deposits,
gravels and silts of the mud pan with large amounts of evaporites
resulting from evaporation of the former lakes. Thus, the shallow
groundwater up to a depth of about 60 m in this subunit is highly
mineralized. The second subunit of the Sirhan formation comprises
cemented lacustrine sediments and hosts a freshwater body. The
presence of denser brackish water stratified above a freshwater
body suggests a confining clay layer within the Sirhan formation
(El-Waheidi et al., 1992).
The Azraq depression is owed to the subsidence of the Hamza
Graben system, which runs in NWeSE direction. Its formation
created a dense network of fractures in and around the oasis. The
Fuluq Fault is the eastern boundary of the graben and the major
tectonic structure in the area with a vertical displacement up to
more than 3000 m (see the cross-section in Fig. 3). As a result, the
strata west of the Fuluq Fault dip towards the fault and are
considerably thicker compared to the corresponding units east of
the fault. A major difference of the stratification east of the Fuluq
Fault regards the Kurnub formation, which is considered to be a
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part of the middle aquifer there, whereas it belongs to the deep
aquifer system west of the fault. To illustrate this feature, the Kur-
nub is emphasized in the cross-section in Fig. 3.

The Fuluq Fault passes about 10 km to the northeast of the
central playa and the well field. Many more faults and minor line-
aments are known or inferred under alluvial deposits (compare
Fig. 4).

3. The salinization problem and previous studies

When the AWSAwell field was drilled in the early 1980s into the
shallow aquifer (both the basalt and the limestone units, compare
the lithologic borehole data in Table 1S (Supporting Material)) the
mineralization of all wells was low (EC mostly in the range of
400e600 mS/cm). Since then some of the wells have shown a rising
salt content (namely AWSA 3,12,13, and 15), while others have kept
their low mineralization (compare Fig. 1). This different behavior is
surprising, because the wells are located within an area of only a
few square kilometers. In the map in Fig. 4 the AWSAwell field and
its surrounding is displayed in detail, where the orange and brown
dots represent the wells with elevated salinity and the red and
yellow ones those with a more or less constant salt content.

The salinization problem was extensively addressed by a study
conducted by the Water Authority of Jordan (WAJ) in 2002 using
traditional tracer methods (Al-Momani et al., 2006). Three possible
mechanisms of the increasing salinization in the AWSA well field
were discussed:

1. The continuous pumping in the AWSA well field changed the
hydraulic gradient and a back-flow of saline, shallow ground-
water from the central mud pan towards the well field
commenced.

2. Transient conditions due to increased abstraction rates led to
changes in the local groundwater flow path. The groundwater
consequently came into contact with other geochemical envi-
ronments, which altered the mineral composition of the water.

3. Due to the drawdown of the groundwater table in the shallow
aquifer an upward leakage from the middle aquifer (B2/A7) and/
or the B3 aquitard takes place.

The first possibility is ruled out by the above mentioned study
because the hydraulic head gradient at the time of data collection
(in 2002) was very low, but still drove the groundwater generally
from the well field area towards the Sabkha. This fact is confirmed
by El-Naqa (2010).

According to Al-Momani et al. (2006), the second explanation,
where the transient conditions in the upper aquifer led to a sig-
nificant change in the groundwater geochemistry, seems to be the
most likely one. This assumption is supported by the fact that the
increase of some constituents is not accompanied by a change in
stable isotopes, which suggests that the origin of the groundwater
has not changed, but the water has experienced different
geochemical conditions, possibly due to changes in its flow path.
The authors, therefore, deem it unlikely that water from other
sources admixes into the well field.

The third possibility, an upstream of brackish water from the
middle aquifer through conductive faults, however, could not be
ruled out by the Al-Momani et al. (2006) study.

The groundwater regime of the Azraq basin has been modeled
by several authors (Holden, 1998; Abdulla et al., 2000; Al-
Kharabsheh, 2000; Aljazzar, 2003; Abu-El-Sha'r and Rihani, 2007;
Schmidt et al., 2008). All of these models describe the change of the
piezometric head distribution in the Azraq basin quite well, but
none of them is capable to explain the complex groundwater
behavior in the Azraq Oasis. This may result from the fact that
changes of the groundwater movement and interaction of the
several water species present in the area take place on a relatively
small spatial scale, while all models employ a more or less coarse
grid resolution. In addition, experimental data, especially from the
middle and deep aquifers as well as the agricultural wells around
the playa, are too rare to facilitate an adequatemodel description of
the groundwater system.

Several geoelectric surveys in the Sabkha shed light on the
saltwater/freshwater interface in the upper Sirhan formation (El-
Waheidi et al., 1992; El-Naqa, 2010; Yogeshwar et al., 2013). They
found the boundary between the highly and lowly conductive
zones to be quite sharp and several kilometers away from the well
field. The approximate saltwater/freshwater interface extracted
from these publications is shown in the map in Fig. 4. It should be
noted, however, that only the data of Yogeshwar et al. (2013) pro-
vide a resolution high enough to exactly determine the interface
(locations of the saltwater/freshwater interface from their two
profiles are indicated as grey rhombi upon the orange line), a
possible deviation of more than 1 km should be considered for the
remaining indicated line. Nevertheless, El-Naqa (2010) estimated
the brackish water regime to reach the AWSA well field in
500e2000 years at present abstraction rates.

4. Sampling and analytical methods

The samples for this studywere collected during three field trips
in 2009, 2010 and 2012. Wells of the AWSAwell field were sampled
on all campaigns, though not all of them every time. In total, 23
samples from 11 wells of the AWSAwell field are considered. Most
of the wells are drilled to a depth of about 200 m, except AWSA 11
(62 m), AWSA 16 (160 m), AWSA 18 (171 m) and AWSA 20 (117 m).
All AWSA wells have no casing, which means they can abstract
water from all penetrated depths.

In order to obtain data from all sources of salinity considered by
Al-Momani et al. (2006), samples from five shallow brackish agri-
cultural wells around the Sabkha were taken as examples of the
hypersaline part of the upper aquifer, and from two deep boreholes
which tap the middle aquifer in this area. The agricultural wells are
constructed in a simpler way than the AWSA wells and the total
depth is not known, but it can be expected that they reach only
several 10 m deep due to drilling costs. Two of themwere equipped
with a pump which runs only occasionally (F3975, F3741), two
others were not in use anymore (F3960, Moh). The remaining farm
well comprised a hole dug to the groundwater table with a pump
lowered into the water (F3731).

Both wells tapping the middle aquifer were drilled as explora-
tion boreholes and neither had a pump installed. NDW-5 repre-
sents groundwater east of the Fuluq Fault; it reaches the very top
layer of the Kurnub unit, which is considered part of the middle
aquifer east of the Fuluq Fault, but is screened also at depths of the
shallow aquifer. NDW-7 is located west of the fault, just within the
playa (compare Fig. 4); its screen lies within the middle aquifer.

In addition to the wells in the central part of the basin, three
wells in the north, close to the Syrian border, were sampled. They
abstract water only from the basalt part of the shallow aquifer and
define the baseline conditions of the groundwater in the recharge
area in the north before it flows towards the well field.

All wells were analyzed in the field for discharge temperature,
electric conductivity (EC), pH and dissolved oxygen using a multi-
parameter probe 340i (WTW GmbH, Weilheim, Germany). How-
ever, an exception are the wells without a pump, where water
samples were collected using a bailer. In these cases the water
temperature, pH and O2 content were not possible to determine
reliably. The temperature sensor has an analytical precision of 0.2 K,
the pH meter of 0.01, and the oxygen sensor of 0.01 mg/L.
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The 2009, 2010 samples were measured for stable isotopes of
hydrogen and oxygen in water molecules (d2H and d18O) on a Fin-
nigan MAT 252 mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher, Massachusetts,
USA) at the Institute of Environmental Physics in Heidelberg, Ger-
many. Samples of the 2012 campaign were analyzed on a Picarro
L2120-I (Picarro, Santa Clara, California, USA) at the Federal Insti-
tute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) in Hannover,
Germany. While the d18O results matched within the error range
over the sampling campaigns, the d2H showed a systematic offset.
Because d2H and d18O generally exhibit a strong correlation, it
seems unlikely that transient conditions would lead to a change of
only d2H and not of d18O. We, therefore, assume that the shift in d2H
between 2009/10 and 2012 is due to a systematic offset between
the laboratories. Since the precision of the Picarro d2H measure-
ment is better than that of the mass spectrometric analysis, we
adjust the values of the 2009 and 2010 sampling campaigns to the
2012 data by adding the average d2H shift of the corresponding
wells to the 2009 and 2010 data (�2.84 ± 0.32‰
and �1.09 ± 0.31‰, respectively).

Carbon samples were sterilized by silver nitrate (0.1 g per
500mL sample) in the field. After extractionwith hydrochloric acid,
d13C was analyzed on the same MAT 252 mass spectrometer
mentioned above. Radiocarbon analysis was performed at the
Klaus-Tschira-Laboratory AMS facility of the Curt-Engelholm Zen-
trum (Mannheim, Germany). Tritium activities (3H) of the 2010
samples were analyzed by low-level counting at the Institute of
Environmental Physics in Heidelberg, Germany, with a detection
limit of 2 TU. Radon activity, being a measure of the local radium
content of the aquifer material, was analyzed during the 2012
sampling campaign after each sampling day using a RAD7 radon
detector (Durridge, Billerica, Massachusetts, USA).

Water for the anion and cation composition analysis was filtered
with a 0.22 mm filter before being bottled in 50mL glass bottles. The
cation sample was acidified with 150 mL of concentrated nitric acid
to a pH below 2 to prevent any precipitation of solute, for this might
affect the measurement reliability weeks later in the laboratories of
the Institute of Earth Sciences, Heidelberg University. The cations
were measured on a Varian Vista MPX (Agilent Technologies, Cal-
ifornia, USA), while the anions were analyzed on a ICS 1100 (Dio-
nex, California, USA) using a 25 mL loop, a separating column AS23,
and eluent solvent containing 4.5 mmol Na2CO3 and 0.8 mmol
NaHCO3. Alkalinity, i. e. predominantly HCO�

3 in the pH range of the
sampledwater, was measured by titration using a test kit by Salifert
(Duiven, The Netherlands) on site.

Two different methods to sample for noble gases in the
groundwater were applied. In wells equipped with a pump, the
water was collected in copper tubes mounted in aluminum racks,
which are closed air-tight on both sides with stainless steel clamps
(Beyerle et al., 2000). At the four wells without pump, noble gas
samples were collected using passive diffusion samplers (Sanford
et al., 1996; Sheldon, 2002; Aeschbach-Hertig and Solomon,
2013). They consist of two copper tubes, pinched off at the outer
end, which are connected by a PVC tube. Gases dissolved in
groundwater can diffuse through the PVC membrane into the inner
volume of the sampler. After sufficient time an equilibrium be-
tween the gases within the sampler and the surrounding ground-
water establishes. This equilibration time has been determined
experimentally for the diffusion sampler design used here to be
well below 48 h (Wieser, 2006). Following the exposition in the
well for at least two days, the diffusion samplers were rapidly
retrieved and closed using pneumatic pliers. This way noble gas
samples from the farmwells F3960 and Moh as well as from NDW-
5 (diffusion samplers located at 684 m below ground surface) and
from several depths (50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 544 and 569 m) of
NDW-7 were obtained. Because the maximum depth accessible
with the bailer was only 250 m, noble gas samples from below this
depth are not accompanied by other tracer data.

Noble gas samples were analyzed on a MM5400 mass spec-
trometer (GV Instruments, Manchester, UK, today Thermo Fisher,
Massachusetts, USA) at the Institute of Environmental Physics in
Heidelberg, Germany. The general principles of the setup and the
measurement, calibration, and evaluation procedures are described
by Beyerle et al. (2000); deviations and improvements are found in
Friedrich (2007), Wieser (2011), and Kaudse (2014).

4.1. Noble gas component separation

Noble gases dissolved in groundwater consist of several com-
ponents. Equilibration of percolating groundwater with the soil air
results in noble gas patterns primarily depending on the ambient
temperature. Knowing the equilibrium component of the total
noble gas composition in groundwater enables one to reconstruct
the mean annual air temperature at the time of recharge called
noble gas temperature (NGT) (Aeschbach-Hertig and Solomon,
2013). An additional noble gas component, called excess air, re-
sults from the entrapment and partial dissolution of air bubbles in
the soil pores. These two components dominate the noble gas
composition in case of neon, argon, krypton and xenon.

Several models have been developed to explain the processes
leading to excess air (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008; Aeschbach-
Hertig and Solomon, 2013). In this study the CE excess air model
(Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000) is employed because it is capable of
describing excess air as well as degassing patterns (Aeschbach-
Hertig et al., 2008). Inverse modeling is used to determine the
model parameters describing the equilibrium and excess air com-
ponents in the samples (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999; Ballentine
and Hall, 1999). As the application of the CE model led to diffi-
culties such as parameter correlations and high uncertainties in
some cases, the data was further treated by Monte Carlo simula-
tions to improve the reliability of the results (100,000 simulations
for each sample). We followed the Monte Carlo evaluation guide-
lines by Jung et al., (2013) and Jung (2014). Atmospheric pressure at
the groundwater table in the recharge area (which determines the
atmosphere-derived noble gas concentrations in the water) was
assumed as 920 mbar, which corresponds to about 800 masl, both
for the shallow aquifer (recharge at Jabal ad-Druze) and the middle
aquifer (recharge in the western highlands). In case of the shallow
aquifer this assumption is justified by a very thick unsaturated zone
in the recharge area of more than 400 m at the Jordanian/Syrian
border (Margane et al., 2002).

Helium, however, has several additional sources in the subsur-
face. 4He is produced in the Earth's crust in alpha decays of ele-
ments of the uranium and thorium decay chains present in every
mineral. It accumulates in groundwater and can be employed as a
qualitative groundwater age indicator (Solomon, 2000; Aeschbach-
Hertig et al., 2002). This crustal He also contains a small amount of
3He produced in the subsurface by neutron capture and subsequent
decay of 6Li to 3H, which then disintegrates to 3He. But due to the
low lithium abundance in typical sedimentary rock this process is
usually almost negligible (James and Palmer, 2000).

Mainly in localities with tectonic activity, deep mantle fluids
characterized by high 3He contents can be transported to shallow
depth by conductive faults and influence the helium isotope
signature of the shallow groundwater. Helium originating from the
Earth's crust and mantle is often summarized as terrigenic helium.
Another source of 3He can be the decay of tritium contained in the
water, producing the so-called tritiogenic 3He. This component can
be significant in young groundwater affected by the bomb peak,
where it enables precise dating of young groundwater with the
3He3He method (Schlosser et al., 1988).
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The three helium reservoirs e atmosphere, crust and mantle e

differ largely in their helium isotope ratio. The atmosphere has a
3He/4He ratio of 1.384 � 10�6 (Clarke et al., 1976); this value is
termed RA. Because of the predominant production of 4He in the
crust, the crustal 3He/4He ratio is RC z 2 � 10�8 z 0.015 RA
(Mamyrin and Tolstikhin, 1984). Within the mantle several helium
reservoirs have been identified: Mantle material which upwells in
spreading zones of the crust (MORB: mid-ocean ridge basalt)
typically has a 3He/4He ratio of about RM z 1.1 � 10�5 z 8 RA
(Graham, 2002). In volcanic hot spots, 3He/4He ratios up to 50 RA
were found (Class and Goldstein, 2005; Graham, 2002) and are
often interpreted as signals of a lower mantle or the mantle-core
boundary. Although seismic data suggest a mantle hotspot
beneath Jordan (Chang and van der Lee, 2011), the highest helium
ratio found in lavae in the Golan Heights is 7.8 RA (Torfstein et al.,
2013), indicating a MORB-like helium isotope signature of the
local mantle material. 8 RA is, therefore, considered as the helium
isotope ratio of the mantle endmember in this study. The wide
range of helium isotope ratios enables a distinction of the influence
of the different reservoirs on the sampled groundwater.

The total contribution of non-atmospheric 3He and 4He
(terrigenic þ tritiogenic) is calculated by subtracting the modeled
atmospheric share of 3He and 4He, respectively, (i. e.
equilibrium þ excess air) from the total measured helium isotope
amounts. Considerations based on measured tritium and apparent
3He3He ages are used to put some constraints on the presence of
tritiogenic 3He.
Fig. 5. The samples from the AWSA well field constitute four clusters, when their
electric conductivity is related to several other tracers. a) The definition of the clusters
is according to their individual combinations of terrigenic 4He and EC as described in
the text. b) Wells of cluster II, III and IV discharge warmer water, suggesting an origin
from deeper layers. c) A similar clustering is visible in the pH diagram, although the
data splits into two branches for the years 2010 (closed circles) and 2012 (open circles),
respectively (explanation in the text). Yet, if each year is considered individually, the
brackish wells (cluster III and IV, orange and brown) have lower pH values than cluster
I water (red). Higher pH values indicate water originating from the alkaline basalt
aquifer. d) The depleted oxygen content in the cluster II, III and IV wells argues for
older water, i.e. coming from deeper layers. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
5. Results

5.1. Definition of well clusters found in the AWSA well field

In the following plots, the different sampling campaigns are
recognizable by specific symbols: 2009: filled triangles, 2010: filled
circles and 2012: open circles. The AWSA wells are labeled only by
their number, while the other wells are marked with their full
names.

The salinization behavior of the AWSA well field is mirrored in
the terrigenic helium distribution. Fig. 5a clearly shows that those
wells having an elevated salt content are also enriched in terrigenic
helium (the corresponding data is found in Table 1 and Table 2S
(Supporting Material)). Moreover, four clusters can be distin-
guished, which are marked in different colors in the plots:

Cluster I: low salinity and negligibly low terrigenic 4He (AWSA
11, 16, 18 and 20, red)
Cluster II: low salinity, but some terrigenic 4He (AWSA 4, 5 and 6,
yellow)
Cluster III: medium salt content and the highest terrigenic 4He
amount (AWSA 3, 12 and 13, orange)
Cluster IV: highest mineralization, but only medium terrigenic
4He content (only the single well AWSA 15, brown)

The fact that the AWSA wells of cluster I coincide with the
samples from the northern wells (grey triangles), regarded as
baseline water, suggests that groundwater flowing south from Jabal
ad-Druze is present in the center of the basin where it mixes with
other water masses. As an elevated 4He signal indicates older
groundwater, its presence suggests that the saline wells of clusters
III and IV as well as the cluster II wells have an admixed component
of old groundwater. However, no simple correlation between salt
content and helium concentration (i. e. share of old groundwater
mixed into the saline wells) can be recognized.
5.2. Basic parameters and water chemistry

Shown in Fig. 5b, c and d are the discharge temperature, pH and
dissolved oxygen content of the AWSA wells in relation to the EC
(the according data is listed in Table 2S (Supporting Material)).
Interestingly, the clusters deduced from Fig. 5a can be recognized
again. The water temperatures of the cluster I wells are two to 4 K
cooler than those containing a significant amount of terrigenic



Table 1
Helium isotope ratios (in multiples of the atmospheric isotope ratio RA), Ne/He ratios, the calculated terrigenic 4He amounts and noble gas temperatures.

Well Year 3He/4He RA D3He/4He RA Ne/He D Ne/He Terr. 4He ccSTP/g DTerr. 4He ccSTP/g NGT �C D NGT �C

AWSA well field
AWSA 3 2009 0.830 0.026 0.701 0.007 2.005E-07 2.247E-09 25.84 0.24

2010 0.856 0.033 0.702 0.007 1.976E-07 2.404E-09 26.78 0.39
2012 0.858 0.033 0.704 0.007 2.868E-07 2.100E-09 26.73 0.21

AWSA 4 2009 0.574 0.018 1.600 0.016 6.323E-08 1.166E-09 25.78 0.42
2010 0.612 0.026 1.537 0.016 6.641E-08 1.253E-09 27.43 0.88
2012 0.645 0.023 1.480 0.014 7.235E-08 7.997E-10 26.90 0.22

AWSA 5 2010 0.475 0.018 1.427 0.014 7.669E-08 1.269E-09 25.94 0.32
2012 0.533 0.020 1.674 0.016 5.890E-08 6.730E-10 26.95 0.23

AWSA 6 2010 0.528 0.023 1.863 0.019 4.655E-08 9.949E-10 27.44 0.44
2012 0.586 0.021 1.789 0.017 5.172E-08 6.050E-10 26.62 0.22

AWSA 11 2010 1.129 0.070 3.431 0.029 2.401E-08 7.760E-09 38.80 5.58
AWSA 12 2009 0.787 0.024 0.722 0.007 1.947E-07 2.215E-09 25.41 0.22

2010 0.750 0.029 0.819 0.009 1.643E-07 2.106E-09 25.93 0.25
AWSA 13 2009 0.506 0.017 0.908 0.010 1.464E-07 2.047E-09 24.02 0.28

2010 0.543 0.021 0.829 0.009 1.631E-07 2.080E-09 24.83 0.25
2012 0.550 0.020 0.720 0.007 1.970E-07 2.063E-09 26.03 0.21

AWSA 15 2010 0.433 0.016 1.066 0.011 1.179E-07 1.647E-09 23.82 0.33
AWSA 16 2010 0.782 0.032 3.143 0.031 1.262E-08 7.829E-10 23.04 0.28

2012 0.888 0.033 3.431 0.032 7.569E-09 2.039E-10 23.64 0.22
AWSA 18 2009 0.974 0.031 3.727 0.035 3.533E-09 6.155E-10 23.32 0.41

2010 0.889 0.033 3.699 0.036 4.052E-09 6.588E-10 23.54 0.73
AWSA 20 2009 0.673 0.021 2.835 0.028 1.827E-08 7.595E-10 21.73 0.32
Farm wells
F3975 2012 0.466 0.017 1.525 0.015 7.076E-08 7.906E-10 23.02 0.22
F3741 2012 0.286 0.011 0.563 0.006 2.771E-07 2.904E-09 20.45 0.25
F3960 2012 0.869 0.037 2.458 0.036 2.882E-08 4.759E-10 20.32 0.52
Moh 2012 0.418 0.016 0.921 0.013 1.451E-07 1.707E-09 19.54 0.37
Deep wells
NDW-5 684 m 2012 0.721 0.032 0.063 0.002 2.196E-06 4.089E-08 31.16 0.96
NDW-7 50 m 2012 0.228 0.010 0.388 0.009 4.211E-07 8.548E-09 20.27 0.64
NDW-7 100 m 2012 0.196 0.009 0.294 0.008 5.716E-07 1.252E-08 20.49 0.69
NDW-7 150 m 2012 0.177 0.014 0.248 0.006 6.826E-07 1.306E-08 20.02 0.64
NDW-7 200 m 2012 0.131 0.010 0.194 0.005 9.400E-07 2.004E-08 19.82 0.80
NDW-7 250 m 2012 0.085 0.008 0.140 0.004 1.293E-06 2.786E-08 19.03 0.76
NDW-7 300 m 2012 0.037 0.004 0.057 0.002 3.029E-06 6.875E-08 15.48 0.44
NDW-7 544 m 2012 0.042 0.002 0.052 0.001 2.857E-06 5.373E-08 16.97 0.51
NDW-7 569 m 2012 0.035 0.002 0.055 0.001 2.759E-06 5.116E-08 22.16 0.54
Northern wells
Mkeifteh 2 2009 1.017 0.031 3.494 0.033 6.428E-09 6.443E-10 23.74 0.21
F1381 2009 1.014 0.032 3.791 0.036 2.086E-09 6.222E-10 26.06 0.22
KM140 2009 0.979 0.031 3.636 0.034 3.269E-09 6.127E-10 30.08 0.23
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helium, indicating that, under a normal geothermal gradient of
30 K/km, the average abstraction depth of cluster II, III and IV water
is about 100 m deeper than that of cluster I water, i. e. they are
expected to abstract older water. The low O2 content of these wells
supports the assumption of old water affecting cluster IIeIV wells.

The pH values of the year 2010 and 2012 are shown in Fig. 5c.
The data of the two years form separate branches, as the 2012 pH
values are consistently higher. This offset is most probably owed to
bad calibration of the analysis device; a change due to the transient
conditions in the system is unlikely to cause such a uniform shift.
However, not the absolute pH values, but the differences between
the clusters matter in this study. When each sampling year is
considered separately, the same feature can be identified: those
wells with pronounced 4He content have a lower pH compared to
the wells considered as baseline water (cluster I). This observation
indicates that the water affecting the saline wells (cluster III and IV)
originates from a different geochemical environment. The basalt
part of the shallow aquifer is made up of alkaline magmas (Boom,
1968), suggesting that the cluster I wells with a comparatively
high pH have a stronger influence of water from the basaltic, i.e.
shallower regime of the upper aquifer than the other wells.

The major ion composition of the samples collected during the
2012 field trip is displayed in the Piper plot in Fig. 6 and listed in
Table 2. In addition to the color code used for the AWSA well
clusters the shallow farm wells are given in green, the middle
aquifer wells NDW-5 in purple and NDW-7 in different blue tones
according to sampling depth (lightest blue represents the 50 m
sample).

In the cation triangle the farm wells around the Sabkha fall into
two distinct groups. All AWSAwells cluster close to each other and
between the two groups of farmwells. Compared to the freshwater
wells of cluster I and II, the salty cluster III wells locate slightlymore
towards the group in the Na/K water type corner, while AWSA 15
(cluster IV) is shifted towards the other group of farm wells. This
may indicate that all salty AWSA wells are influenced by the saline
water body in the central playa, but by different water types pre-
sent there. The samples from the NDW-7 borehole obviously
display a trend, where the deeper samples exhibit a stronger Na/K
imprint.

The picture is quite different when the anions are regarded. The
AWSA wells scatter widely and the salty wells are clearly shifted
from the unaffectedwells towards chloride typewater and the farm
wells, which again indicates an influence of shallow salt water from
the central part of the oasis. The farm wells, being much closer
together regarding the anions, form again two groups, but their
members are different from the groups in the cation triangle. AWSA
15 plays a special role because its sulfate content cannot be
explained by admixing of any of the tested farm well waters to
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either cluster I, II or III type water. All NDW-7 samples plot more or
less identical in the anion triangle and are dominated by chloride.
The water in NDW-5 is obviously different from all other water
types.

5.3. Stable isotopes, carbon isotopes and radon

The stable isotope data, listed in Table 2S (Supporting Material),
are displayed in the d2Hed18O plot in Fig. 7 alongside the local
Jordanian meteoric water line (JMWL, Bajjali, 2012) and the global
meteoric water line (GMWL, Craig, 1961; Rozanski et al., 1993).
Additionally, the rainwater compositions in the Azraq Oasis
(d18O ¼ �5.16‰, d2H ¼ �24.56‰ (Bajjali, 2012)) and in Suweida at
the Syrian part of Jabal ad-Druze (d18O ¼ �6.87‰, d2H ¼ �32.45‰
(IAEA/WMO, 2014)) are shown; the latter represents the isotopic
rainwater composition in the recharge area of the shallow aquifer
in the Azraq Basin.

All sampled waters are shifted from the JMWL towards more
enriched d18O values, indicating more or less strong influence of
evaporation after the rainwater reached the land surface. Further-
more, the stable isotope data of all wells are very different from
local precipitation in Azraq Town, revealing that local precipitation
is negligible and all shallow water types present in Azraq originate
from themountain ad-Druze (compare the stable isotope data from
Suweida, located on this mountain). Notably, water from the
shallow farm wells in the central mud pan has a very different
stable isotope composition than local precipitation and is obviously
most affected by evaporation. This signals that they dischargewater
that was transported from the mountain towards the Sabkha by
surface runoff and recharged locally under significant evaporation
of the former pools.

Two of the northern baseline wells (F1381 and especially
KM140, grey triangles) have very similar isotopic compositions to
the AWSAwells which supports the assumption of this water being
the original groundwater flowing to the center of the Azraq Basin.
Fig. 6. Piper diagram of the 2012 samples. Samples from different depths of the middle
aquifer well NDW-7 are shown in blue shades, starting with light blue at 50 m depth
down to 250 m, the darkest blue. Mainly the anion triangle shows that AWSA 15 can
hardly be explained by a mixture of Sabkhawater and water belonging to cluster I, II or
III. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
The AWSAwells cluster quite close to each other and are shown
in more detail in the inset. The wells containing elevated terrigenic
helium (cluster II and III, yellow and orange) are slightly depleted in
d18O and deuterium compared to the unaffected wells (cluster I,
red), which again hints at different water types abstracted by the
well field. However, thewell containingmost salt, AWSA 15 (cluster
IV, brown), does not fit into this picture and plots close to cluster I.

The samples from the NDW-7 borehole fit almost perfectly to
the GMWL. The trend with depth seen in the cations is also clearly
visible in the stable isotopes. NDW-5 penetrates different geologic
units because it is situated beyond the Fuluq Fault and has a
different isotopic composition than NDW-7.

Although only few wells were tested for d13C, radiocarbon and
radon activities, slight support of different water sources of the
brackish and the non-affected wells is given by these tracers (see
Table 2S (Supporting Material)). d13C values of the brackish wells
(clusters III and IV, i. e. AWSA 12, 13 and 15) are less depleted than
the freshwater wells of cluster I and II (AWSA 4, 5, 11 and 18). A
similar picture is found in the radon activities, where the cluster I
well AWSA 16 is characterized by much lower radon content than
AWSA 13 and 15 of cluster III and IV, respectively. Although not
much statistical consolidation is available, both d13C and radon
indicate that the water types of the given clusters originate from
different geochemical environments.

Radiocarbon clearly classifies AWSA 4, 5 and 12 (cluster II and
III) as old water with almost no 14C present, whereas AWSA 15 is
obviously much younger, or at least incorporates some recently
infiltrated water. This finding is in accord with Al-Momani et al.
(2006) who found elevated 14C activities only in AWSA 11 (23
pmC, cluster I) and AWSA 15 (38 pmC).

Summarizing, the stable and radioactive isotope analyses hint at
not less than two different groundwater reservoirs contributing to
the AWSA discharge.

5.4. Noble gases

The analysis of noble gases in groundwater of the Azraq Oasis
reveals further insight into the origins of the water masses
contributing to the well field's discharge. The 3He/4He and Ne/4He
ratios as well as the calculated noble gas temperatures (NGTs) and
amounts of terrigenic 4He are listed in Table 1. The data of all
measured noble gas isotopes, which are employed for the deter-
mination of NGTs and terrigenic 4He, along with the fitting results,
are given in Tables 4S and 5S (Supporting Material).

The sample of AWSA 11 exhibits very high noble gas contents
with a typical excess air pattern, i. e. the relative excess is highest in
neon and lowest in xenon. Most likely the pump drew soil air
because bubble formation during sampling could not be elimi-
nated. Some other samples have noble gas concentrations below
the equilibrium concentration, which indicates degassing (KM140
and NDW-5).

The farm wells mostly have NGTs around 20�C, suggesting local
recharge in the Sabkha from possibly slightly warmed, shallow
pools, as the mean annual air temperature in Azraq Town is 17.5�C.
NGTs of cluster II and III wells are significantly higher, mostly be-
tween 25 and 27�C, while cluster I and IV wells have NGTs between
22 and 24�C. The generally high NGTs found in the AWSA wells
reflect the deep unsaturated zone at Jabal ad-Druze (more than
400 m in northern Jordan (Margane et al., 2002)), where the
ambient temperature at the groundwater table (where equilibra-
tion between groundwater and soil air determines the equilibrium
component of the noble gases) is considerably higher than the
mean annual air temperature at the surface due to the local
geothermal gradient. AWSA 11 shows an unrealistic high NGT of
39�C which is most likely owed to the large amount of excess air



Table 2
Water chemistry data. The ion balance is calculated by (

P
Cations �P

Anions)/
P

Anions. Some more constituents than listed here were measured and are included in the ion
balance calculation (see Table 3S (Supporting Material)).

Well Ca meq/L Mg meq/L K meq/L Na meq/L Cl meq/L SO4 meq/L HCO3 meq/L Ion balance % Salinity g/kg

AWSA well field
AWSA 3 2.03 1.70 0.25 9.20 9.59 1.42 2.16 �0.53 0.83
AWSA 4 0.93 0.73 0.22 3.45 2.45 0.84 2.28 �5.53 0.39
AWSA 5 0.90 0.72 0.13 2.98 1.91 0.73 2.11 �1.62 0.34
AWSA 6 0.80 0.61 0.10 2.26 1.12 0.56 2.16 �3.57 0.28
AWSA 13 2.05 1.79 0.46 8.54 8.41 2.00 2.16 1.94 0.81
AWSA 15 7.24 7.57 0.57 17.75 20.68 10.06 2.05 �0.10 2.04
AWSA 16 0.80 0.91 0.13 3.49 2.17 1.62 1.78 �7.51 0.39
Farm wells
F3731 26.20 17.94 0.38 46.76 71.46 15.33 7.64 �3.29 5.58
F3975 8.81 17.40 4.39 171.81 164.11 34.42 5.02 �0.57 12.31
F3741 10.78 19.26 6.39 138.54 161.36 9.72 3.46 0.25 10.30
F3960 18.76 18.76 1.01 29.84 65.00 1.63 1.32 0.79 3.81
Moh 29.19 54.31 11.34 486.30 527.48 48.44 2.85 0.40 34.12
Deep wells
NDW-5 250 m 1.06 3.40 0.44 5.70 5.94 3.84 1.13 �3.24 0.68
NDW-7 50 m 8.78 9.87 2.21 48.89 64.73 7.62 0.33 �3.92 4.20
NDW-7 100 m 8.04 8.41 2.14 49.93 63.97 7.30 0.33 �4.23 4.14
NDW-7 150 m 7.47 7.13 2.36 53.15 62.56 6.95 0.33 0.42 4.13
NDW-7 200 m 6.81 6.30 2.50 57.76 66.82 7.12 0.37 �1.20 4.38
NDW-7 250 m 7.14 6.83 2.41 56.72 66.06 7.19 0.33 �0.60 4.34

Fig. 7. Stable isotope plot of the sampled wells in the Azraq basin together with the local Jordan meteoric water line (JMWL) and the global meteoric water line (GMWL). All wells
show signals of evaporation, most notable the shallow farm wells. The AWSA well field is zoomed in the inset. The same clusters delineated from the terrigenic He-salinity relation
can be distinguished. Samples from different depths of NDW-7 scatter along the GMWL and NDW-5 plots a little bit off the GMWL. The isotope composition of precipitation at Azraq
town and at Jabal ad-Druze (Suweida) is added for comparison.
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and consequent fitting problems. NGTs obtained from several
depths of the deep well NDW-7 range from 21�C in the uppermost
250 m, cooler temperatures of around 16�C at 300 and 544 m and
again 22�C at 569 m. The high noble gas temperature calculated for
NDW-5 of 31�C may reflect a large unsaturated zone in the area or
fitting difficulties due to the degassed condition of this water.

The influence of the three helium reservoirs on Earth e atmo-
sphere, mantle and crust e on the sampled water is visualized in
the 3He/4HeeNe/4He isotope plot in Fig. 8. The reservoirs are
illustrated in the plot as endmembers and labeled AEW (air equil-
ibrated water), Crust and Mantle (outside the plot range). The Ne
concentration is included to account for additional atmospheric He
from excess air. In this type of plot, recently formed groundwater
locates close to the atmospheric endmember. In a pure crustal
environment it evolves along the dashed mixing line towards the
crustal endmember due to predominant accumulation of 4He in the
water. Samples that plot above this mixing line may contain either
tritiogenic 3He, which is typically the case for young waters near
the AEWendmember, or mantle He, in which case the Ne/4He ratio
is reduced but the 3He/4He ratio is higher than indicated by the
radiogenic mixing line. The distinction between these two sources
of elevated 3He is not always clear-cut, but measured 3H concen-
trations and inferred 3He3He ages can put constraints on the tri-
tiogenic 3He component.

Tritiumvalues are only available for the AWSAwell field samples
of 2010 (Table 3). In view of the analytical uncertainty of about 1 TU,
the detection limit on a 2s-level is considered to be 2 TU, which is
exceeded only by the AWSA 18 sample. Wells 5, 11, 15, and 16 have
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tritium concentrations above their 1s-error. Dating by the 3He3He
method will therefore yield highly uncertain ages, but was never-
theless undertaken to test whether excess 3He could be of tritio-
genic origin.

The so-called 3He3He age, t, is calculated after Schlosser et al.
(1988) by

t ¼ T1=2
ln2

$ln
�
1þ ½3He�

½3H�
�
; (1)

where T1/2 ¼ 12.32 years is the half-life of tritium and the brackets
symbolize the concentration of tritiogenic 3He and 3H, respectively.
The maximum amount of tritiogenic 3He is given by the total non-
atmoshperic 3He, i. e. the difference between themeasured 3He and
the modeled atmospheric 3He concentrations. This amount of 3He
is listed in Table 3 along with the resulting maximum 3He3He ages.
These ages can be used to reconstruct the year of recharge, and the
initial tritium concentration at that time is given by the sum of
tritium and tritiogenic 3He.

The basic idea of this approach is that this initial tritium should
match the meteoric tritium content at the time of recharge calcu-
lated from the age, if no mixing occurred and all assumptions were
correct. The meteoric tritium activity in precipitation since 1961 is
shown in Fig. 9 for Jordan (red, combined from several GNIP sta-
tions around Amman) and, due to sparse data from the country of
interest, also from the GNIP station in Bet Dagan close to Tel Aviv,
Israel, in blue (all data from the Global Network of Isotopes in
Precipitation e GNIP (IAEA/WMO, 2014)).

Three of the ten 2010 samples do not yield 3He3He ages, AWSA
3 and 4 because no tritiumwas detected and AWSA 18 due to a non-
existent tritiogenic 3He content. For all other samples, the calcu-
lated initial tritium content at the time of recharge is plotted in
Fig. 9. The dashed line in Fig. 9 indicates the decay-corrected initial
tritium content of a hypothetical sample at the detection limit of 2
TU in 2010. This corresponds to the maximum initial tritium con-
tent compatible with the low tritium results of the samples. The
intersection of this line with the input curve at the onset of the
bomb peak around 1960 shows that the maximum initial tritium
content is below 40 TU. Therefore, the higher amounts of non-
atmospheric 3He found in samples AWSA 3, 11, 12, and 13
(Table 3) cannot be solely of tritiogenic origin. Indeed, the calcu-
lated years of recharge of AWSA 11, 12 and 13 are before the bomb
peak in the 1960s, thus the initial tritium content should be at the
natural background of a few TU.

The overall highest non-atmospheric 3He content (91 TU) of
AWSA 3 is furthermore incompatible with the fact that no tritium
activity was detected in this sample. An initially high tritium con-
centration leading to such an amount of tritiogenic 3He must
remain clearly measurable in the sample. So at least for the cluster
III samples AWSA 3, 12, and 13, which have no tritium within 1s-
errors and are not affected by sampling problems, we can un-
equivocally conclude that their excess 3He cannot be explained by
tritium decay alone. In fact, given the vanishing tritium content, it is
unlikely that tritiogenic 3He is an important contribution.

More difficult to interpret are the samples of clusters II and IV.
AWSA 5 and 15 might have some tritium, thus 3He3He ages can be
calculated. The extrapolated tritium concentrations in the year of
recharge of these wells lie below the input function (see Fig. 9),
which could be explained by mixing with tritium-free older water.
It is, therefore, possible that these two wells contain a component
of water from around 1970, whose tritium has largely decayed to
produce the observed 3He excess. This explanation, however, is less
probable for the other cluster II wells AWSA 4 and 6, for which no
meaningful ages can be calculated due to their near-zero measured
tritium content. In particular the substantial non-atmospheric 3He
content of about 14 TU of AWSA 4 should, if tritiogenic, leave a
remaining tritium concentration of at least 1 TU, which is barely
compatible with the measured value of 0 ± 0.9 TU. More precise
tritium measurements would be needed to decide this issue. In
view of the clear result that the excess 3He of the cluster III wells is
mainly not tritiogenic and the position of cluster II and IV wells in
Fig. 9, it appears probable that these wells are also influenced by
another source of 3He.

Another possible cause of 3He concentrations exceeding typical
values present in a crustal environment is the occurrence of un-
usually Li-richminerals, because after neutron capture 6Li decays to
tritium, which eventually produces 3He. No extraordinary lithium
deposit, however, is reported for the Azraq Basin. In general, high
lithium contents are typically found in granitic rock types (James
and Palmer, 2000), but the shallow aquifer rock is separated from
the bedrock by a several kilometer thick sequence of sedimentary
rock. Li-rich minerals can therefore not account for the helium
isotope pattern found in the saline wells.

Concluding, it is very unlikely that the elevated 3He contents of
the cluster II, III and IV wells originate from decayed bomb tritium
or Li-rich minerals alone. Ascending mantle fluids that influence
the shallow groundwater are therefore the most probable expla-
nation for the elevated 3He/4HeeNe/4He pattern found in Azraq. All
AWSA wells belonging to clusters II, III and IV fall in this category,
with cluster III (AWSA 3, 12 and 13) having the most pronounced
and unequivocal mantle signal. Interestingly, the same groups
deduced from Fig. 5a can be recognized in Fig. 8 again, signaling
that the distinct clusters are also differently influenced by mantle
helium. AWSA 15 has a small mantle component, comparable to the
samples of cluster II.

The farm wells seem to exhibit a slight mantle component, too,
but a tritiogenic contribution can not be excluded in their case.
They vary in their 4He content, indicating different groundwater
ages at shallow depths. Samples from different depths of NDW-7
show a trend where shallower groundwater contains some
mantle helium, but the deep samples (more than 300 m below
surface) plot nearly identical and are almost purely crustal.

NDW-5, situated east of the Fuluq Fault, has a strong mantle
imprint, as it contains a lot 4He, while at the same time having a
3He/4He ratio way above the crustal endmember ratio. The slightly
degassed state of NDW-5 does not alter the 3He/4He ratio signifi-
cantly, because the solubilities of the two isotopes are very similar
(Weiss, 1970). Also the 15% difference in diffusivities of 3He and 4He
(J€ahne et al., 1987) cannot explain the high enrichment of 3He.
Hence, NDW-5 undoubtedly proves that generally mantle helium is
present in groundwater in the vicinity of the Azraq Oasis.

6. Discussion

6.1. Sampling a standing water column

Four of the studied wells had no pump installed and where
sampled without prior purging using a bailer and diffusion sam-
plers. However, open boreholes facilitate vertical exchange of water
and tracers (by diffusion or advection) and it is questionable if the
samples represent the actual groundwater in the well and espe-
cially the groundwater at a specific depth. Indeed, the samples
collected from different depths of NDW-7 exhibit a trend in all
observed tracers. Especially the systematics of samples from the
top 300m of NDW-7 (where the borehole is not screened) argue for
a vertical transport within the water column.

On the other hand, sampling different depths of NDW-7 offers
the possibility to assess a potential effect of vertical exchange on
the deepest, and therefore most interesting samples. The system-
atic trend in the cations (Fig. 6) and in the stable isotopes (Fig. 7) is



Fig. 8. The 3He/4He vs. Ne/4He plot of the Azraq samples. The three endmembers are shown, AEW represents atmospheric composition in water after equilibration. Again, the four
clusters are found. Especially the saline AWSAwells of cluster III exhibit distinct helium isotope signals typical for mantle influence and reveal an intrusion of deep groundwater into
the shallow aquifer in Azraq.

Table 3
Dating of the 2010 AWSA samples with the 3He3He method reveals that tritiogenic production is unlikely to solely account for the detected non-atmospheric 3He component.
A detailed discussion is found in the text.

Well 3H TU D3H TU non-atm. 3He TU D non-atm. 3He TU 3He3He age years D3He3He age years year of recharge Calculated 3H content at recharge

AWSA 3 0.00 0.94 91.00 4.15 e e e e

AWSA 4 0.00 0.87 13.96 1.30 e e e e

AWSA 5 1.43 0.97 8.20 1.01 33.89 10.43 1977 9.63
AWSA 6 0.20 0.87 3.32 0.94 50.99 73.08 1960 3.52
AWSA 11 0.94 0.90 54.50 19.58 72.47 17.87 1938 55.44
AWSA 12 0.53 0.96 63.07 3.02 85.09 31.94 1926 63.60
AWSA 13 0.62 0.97 38.84 2.20 73.82 27.39 1937 39.46
AWSA 15 1.89 0.97 15.41 1.25 39.36 8.23 1971 17.30
AWSA 16 1.19 0.96 0.37 0.81 4.82 9.85 2006 1.56
AWSA 18 2.05 0.98 �0.16 e e e e e

Fig. 9. Tritium activity in precipitation in Jordan (red) and Israel (blue). The dashed
line represents the extrapolated activity of a hypothetical sample having a tritium
activity of 2 TU in 2010. The calculated tritium contents at the time of recharge of the
AWSA samples are plotted. AWSA 11, 12 and 13 are dated before the rise of the bomb
peak. Their high 3He content cannot be explained by the decay of tritium alone. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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present only in the top 200 m, that of the noble gas isotope ratios
only in the top 250 m (Fig. 8). Likewise the absolute 3He and 4He
concentrations of the 300, 544 and 569 m samples of NDW-7 are
very similar (compare Table 4S (Supporting Material)). For these
reasons we assume that the noble gas composition from below
300m and the 250m data of the other tracers do, indeed, represent
the water characteristics of the middle aquifer at NDW-7.

Because both middle aquifer wells are constructed very simi-
larly, it is justifiable to transfer the reasoning above to NDW-5,
where the 684 m deep noble gas sample and the 250 m bailer
sample represent the conditions in the middle aquifer east of the
Fuluq Fault.

The two farming wells without pump (F3960 and Moh), how-
ever, are quite shallow and the samples are doubtlessly affected by
vertical disturbance. But, because of the shallowness, the question
of which depth they represent does not arise at all; therefore, the
traditional tracers can be trusted. Noble gases, however, assumingly
exchange with the air above the water column to a certain degree
and should therefore be interpretedwith caution. If diffusionwould
influence the noble gas concentration in the borehole, the
measured 3He/4He ratio, however, should be lower than the actual
He isotope ratio because the slightly higher diffusivity of 3He (J€ahne
et al., 1987) would cause a depletion of 3He.
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6.2. Discussion of the previously published salinization scenarios

Following, all three salinization scenarios investigated by Al-
Momani et al. (2006) are reviewed in the context of the new data.

The first scenario, the backflow from the Sabkha to the AWSA
well field in consequence of a reversed hydraulic head gradient,
was already rejected by these authors. The helium isotope pattern
found in the shallow farm wells supports the rejection of this
salinization scheme, because admixing of water from the shallow
and saline groundwater body in the Sabkha cannot explain the high
3He and 4He content of the cluster III wells.

The second proposed scenario of Al-Momani et al. (2006), the
development of an altered mineral dissolution pattern, resulting
from changed groundwater flow paths in consequence of the
intense groundwater abstraction in Azraq, could only explain the
observed helium isotope data if minerals affecting the salty AWSA
wells would contain high amounts of lithium, which would cause
an untypically high 3He/4He ratio of the locally produced radiogenic
helium. As stated above, unusually high Li concentration can be
ruled out and this scenario, therefore, has to be rejected as well.

The third scenario, the upward leakage from the middle aquifer
into the shallow one, e which could not be refuted in the Al-
Momani et al. (2006) study e is disproved by the noble gases,
too. The absolute amount of 3He in AWSA 3 and 12 is considerably
higher than that found at any depth of NDW-7 and therefore cannot
originate from this source. The same picture results from the
3He/4He ratio: a mixture of middle aquifer water, having an almost
crustal signature, and baseline water found in the unaffected
cluster I wells, plotting close to atmospheric composition, would
result in a noble gas signature falling on the radiogenic mixing line
in Fig. 8, which is obviously not the case for the cluster II, III and IV
wells. Hence, the noble gas composition of these wells cannot be
explained by upwards leakage from middle aquifer water into the
well field area.

In consequence, a new hypothesis of the hydrological circum-
stances is proposed in the following which can explain all findings
presented above. Two aspects have to be addressed: first, how can
the presence of mantle helium in the shallow aquifer be explained,
while the underlying formation exhibits a crustal character? Sec-
ond, why are only a few AWSAwells affected by salt and mantle He,
although the well field's extension is rather small and the wells are
constructed similarly? Most notably, our explanation introduces a
new reservoir of brackish and mantle He influenced water, present
at the very bottom of the shallow aquifer, which is responsible for
the rising salinity in some AWSA wells. The proposed and in the
following justified groundwater flow scheme in Azraq, deduced
from noble gas data from the shallow and middle aquifers, is
visualized in Fig. 10.

6.3. Mantle helium distribution

Since 3He arising frommeteoric tritium or from 6Li is unlikely to
be responsible for the elevated 3He/4He ratio and because the
middle aquifer cannot serve as the source of the high 3He content,
an ascent of mantle fluids from even deeper layers is the only
remaining explanation of the observed He isotope patterns within
the shallow aquifer. The Azraq Oasis and its surroundings are
crossed bymany faults (see Fig. 4), of which some are likely to reach
deep and be hydraulically conductive. Most notable is the Fuluq
Fault, striking about 10 km NE of the AWSA well field in NWeSE
direction. There are two reasons that lead us to regard the Fuluq
Fault as the most likely source of deep groundwater and mantle He
in the Azraq Oasis. First, groundwater flow in the middle aquifer is
known to be in eastern to northeastern direction beneath the oasis
(Margane et al., 2002), towards the Fuluq Fault. This prevents fluids
ascending in the Fuluq Fault to enter the middle aquifer in direction
of the AWSAwell field. If one of the other main faults, situated west
of NDW-7, would be the major upstream pathway, mantle helium
would also be found in NDW-7. The second reason is the fact that
the Fuluq Fault experienced the strongest tectonic forces of all
faults in the Azraq basin over a long period of time (compare Fig. 3),
rendering it in all probability a vertically conductive zone. The
finding of a clear mantle signal in NDW-5, east of the Fuluq Fault, is
in accord with groundwater in the middle aquifer crossing the
Fuluq Fault and thereby entraining ascending mantle fluids into the
middle aquifer east of the fault.

On the other hand, the presence of mantle fluids beneath the
AWSAwell field argues for a groundwater flow from the Fuluq Fault
towards the central area within the shallow aquifer. This agrees
with the groundwater flow pattern of this aquifer being generally
towards the central part of the Azraq depression (Margane et al.,
2002), where the discharge area is located (spring discharge un-
der undisturbed conditions and today pumped groundwater
abstraction).

Because the groundwater table in the shallow aquifer has been
lowered by more than 20 m since the early 1980s, the hydrostatic
pressure conditions between the shallow and deeper aquifers
changed, too. This state favors advection through the Fuluq Fault
from the deep parts of the aquifer system into the shallow aquifer,
thereby entraining the mantle signal of the helium isotopes up-
wards. Other means of transport, like diffusion, are therefore
thought to play only a nominal role (compare the discussion about
advection vs. diffusion in Ballentine et al. (2002)).

6.4. Groundwater mixing pattern in the AWSA well field

Both, the discharge temperatures and the pH values indicate
that the saline wells of cluster III and IV abstract water from deeper
parts of the shallow aquifer. At first glance, this is surprising as the
AWSA wells are constructed very similar. Most of them are drilled
to a depth of roughly 200 m into the shallow aquifer, piercing the
basalt shield completely (compare the lithologic data in Table 1S
(Supporting Material)). Because the boreholes are constructed
without casing, water from all parts of the lithologic profile is
drawn.

However, the transmissivities of the formations comprising the
shallow aquifer vary widely: the hydraulic conductivity of the
fractured basalt is much better than in the underlying B4/B5 for-
mation. Hence, the basalt part of the shallow aquifer is the domi-
nant route of fresh groundwater from the recharge area to the
Sabkha. Mantle fluids, therefore, accumulate mainly in the deeper
layers of the shallow aquifer. Moreover, the different permeabilities
cause most of the discharged water from the AWSA wells to be
abstracted from the basaltic part of the aquifer e as long as there is
water in this layer.

As the groundwater table is lowered, the transmissivity of the
basalt shield decreases because there are less permeable fractures
available for water transport. This effect is enhanced as pumping
creates a cone of depression around the boreholes, where the water
table can locally be lowered by several meters, depending on the
discharge rate and transmissivity of the surrounding rock. In
consequence of the reduction of the local groundwater table, the
relative share of water from the deeper part of the shallow aquifer
increases.

In addition, the transmissivity reduction does not necessarily
need to be uniform, it strongly depends on the individual envi-
ronment of a well. If, for example, the water table falls below a well
conductive fracture, the transmissivity steeply drops and the cone
of depression gets deeper rather abruptly. This occurs particularly
as soon as the local groundwater table falls below the basalt due to



Fig. 10. Sketch showing the proposed groundwater flow scheme in the Azraq Oasis. Saltwater bodies are shown in green color, the one below the AWSAwell field is newly proposed
in this study. Water from the deep aquifer system, loaded with mantle helium (orange arrows), ascends along the Fuluq Fault. Because groundwater flow in the middle aquifer west
of the Fuluq Fault is towards it (blue arrows), NDW-7 is not affected by mantle gases, but mantle gases are transported into the aquifers east of the fault and are found in NDW-5. In
the shallow aquifer the flow is in the opposite direction, towards the AWSAwell field, and mantle helium containing water admixes mainly into the deep part of the shallow aquifer.
Beside fresh water from the basalt layer, the saline AWSA wells increasingly abstract brackish water from the bottom of the shallow aquifer, where mantle helium containing,
brackish water is present. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the lower transmissivities of the B4/5 unit.
The depth of the bottom of the basalt shield at each AWSA well

(see Table 1S (Supporting Material)) determines how deep the
water table has to drop to force an enhanced abstraction from
deeper layers of the shallow aquifer. The base of the basalt in wells
No 12,13 (cluster III) and 15 (cluster IV) is at around 473masl, while
it is 10e30 m deeper in the cluster II wells AWSA 4, 5 and 6 as well
as in AWSA 11 (cluster I). It is, therefore, clear that under otherwise
equal conditions the basaltic layer is depleted earlier in the cluster
III and IV wells than in the cluster I and II wells. As in 2012 the
groundwater table in the (unpumped) observation well AZ-12 (on
the margin of the well field, see the map in Fig. 4) was only 17 m
above the basalt base at AWSA 12, 13 and 15, it is easily conceivable
that the water yield from the basalt aquifer has significantly
diminished since the 1980s at those locations (in 1986 the water
level in AZ-12 was 17 m higher than in 2012, compare Al-Momani
et al. (2006)). In consequence, a substantial amount of water is
abstracted from the deeper part of the shallow aquifer system
nowadays. Under the assumption that saline groundwater with a
mantle imprint exists in the deep part of the shallow aquifer, the
proposed scenario can explain the different salinization behavior of
the AWSA wells.

However, an exception is AWSA 3, the cluster III well which
exhibits the overall highest mantle helium component found in the
AWSA well field. At this well the basalt base is considerably lower
than at the other brackish wells. The initial transmissivity deter-
mined in AWSA 3 was among the highest of all AWSA wells
(17,500 m2/day according to Ayed (1996)). But this situation may
have been owed to a highly permeable fracture in the upper part of
the basalt, possibly related to the nearby Al-Bayda Fault. In case this
fracture is no longer available for abstraction, the cone of depres-
sion would have deepened and significantly more water from the
deep part of the shallow aquifer would be abstracted nowadays.
This explanation is supported by the fact that the salinity in AWSA 3
started to increase several years later than in wells No 12, 13 and 15
(compare Fig. 1). Therefore, beside the depth of the basalt base, the
individual permeability profile of a well determines its salinization
behavior. Yet, permeability profiles of the AWSA wells are not
available, so a direct confirmation of the observed salinization
processes is not possible.

Thewells of cluster II (AWSA 4, 5 and 6) are not affected by rising
salinity, but show a distinct terrigenic 4He content as well as a
presumed mantle helium influence. The base of the basalt in these
wells is comparatively deep (444e464 masl). They are located near
each other and in close vicinity of the Al-Bayda Fault, and so they
possibly draw groundwater from a deeper reservoir connected by
this fault. Their high discharge temperature and the slightly lower
pH support this explanation. However, due to the different
composition of their discharged water, this would mean that there
is an additional water body, which is characterized by an impact of
terrigenic helium but at the same time has a low mineralization.

AWSA 15 plays a unique role, as its helium-salinity pattern is
different from all other wells. Because of the high mineralization in
connection with its rather low terrigenic helium amount and
3He/4He ratio, this well seems to feed from an additional source
which is evenmore saline than the deep part of the shallow aquifer.
Although the boundary of the salinewater body in the central playa
is still far away from the well field and the hydraulic head gradient
drives the general groundwater flow towards the farm area (Al-
Momani et al., 2006; El-Naqa, 2010), strong pumping in connec-
tionwith a conductive fracturemight lead to a very local flowof salt
water from the center of the oasis towards AWSA 15. However, the
anion composition of AWSA 15 (compare Fig. 6) shows that its high
relative SO4 content cannot result from Sabkha water mixing into
cluster I, II or III water. Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that AWSA
15 taps an unknown additional, highly mineralized and possibly
very local water source.

The wells of cluster I, i. e. AWSA 11, 16, 18 and 20, have in
common that they are less deep than the other AWSAwells. AWSA
11 is the shallowest one (62 m) and penetrates the B5 unit, right
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below the basalt shield, just a few meters. It is, hence, compre-
hensible that this well does not discharge deep water. AWSA 18 is
171 m deep and the local basalt base is most shallow of all AWSA
wells (488masl); it therefore seems to be a good candidate for early
salinization. Yet, it still shows no signs of it, which may be due to a
well conductive fracture at the bottom of the basalt which still
supplies AWSA 18 and prevents it from abstracting a detectable
amount of water from the deep part of the shallow aquifer. Another
possibility is that the saline regime with the terrigenic helium
component is located below the depth of 171 m, but is present at
~200 m. Regarding AWSA 16 (160 m) and AWSA 20 (117 m), no
lithologic information could be obtained.

The general presence of different groundwater reservoirs is
supported by all other measured tracers. Stable isotopes, d13C as
well as 14C and radon activities suggest the principal existence of
more than one groundwater source feeding the AWSA well field.
The water chemistry data indicate admixing of different water
sources into the salt affected AWSAwells, too. Last but not least, the
depleted dissolved oxygen contents of cluster II, III and IV samples
signal older and, hence, deeper water.

Verification of the hypothesis of a brackish reservoir at the
bottom of the shallow aquifer, spoiling the water quality at some
points of the AWSA well field, is difficult. Information published
about water in the deep part of the shallow aquifer is very scarce
due to the fact that all wells in the area are open boreholes with no
specific screen interval in combination with the large variety of
hydraulic conductivities at different depths. The sole description of
awell discharging only from the lower part of the shallow aquifer is
found in Abu-Jaber et al. (1998) (unfortunately, the well's name or
ID is not indicated), where a salinity of 2373 mg/L is reported,
which is higher than the solute content of the cluster III and IV
wells AWSA 3, 13 and 15 (compare Table 2). Thewater of this well is
reported to be rich in magnesium, calcium and chloride, but has a
low sodium concentration (though it should be noted that the ion
charge balance error of 20% is very high). Because AWSA 3, 13 and
15 contain significantly more Mg and Ca compared to the other
wells, these authors might indeed have sampled similar water that
influences those AWSA wells.

7. Conclusions

A multi-tracer approach including the application of noble gas
isotopes, notably 3He and 4He, reveals a very complex groundwater
mixing scheme in the Azraq Oasis which is not accessible by
traditional tracer methods alone. The presence of mantle helium in
the upper aquifer, while the underlying middle aquifer is not
affected by mantle gases, is a unique feature to our knowledge.
Nevertheless, several questions remain unanswered.

The presented data confirms the assumption that a groundwater
reservoir below the middle aquifer contributes to the discharge of
the AWSA wells. However, without knowledge of the exact He
isotope composition of the deep source and the amount of middle
aquifer water potentially admixing to it on its way upwards, it is not
possible to estimate the total water volume entering the shallow
aquifer from below. This information would be an important
boundary condition for prospective groundwater flow models. At
least, the very different noble gas temperatures of the brackish
AWSAwells and of the deep samples of NDW-7 indicate that only a
rather small amount of middle aquifer water finds its way into the
shallow aquifer. However, no information on the influx rate from
the deep aquifer system can be determined by our data.

The origin of the salinization of some AWSA wells cannot ulti-
mately be determined yet. Possibly the groundwater containing the
mantle helium and rising through the Fuluq Fault is already
brackish, be it because the source water is already brackish or the
mantle impacted water is mineralized by addition of some saline
middle aquifer water. However, the finding of the highest mantle
signal of all sampled wells in Azraq in the deep well NDW-5,
together with its rather low salinity argues against a direct rela-
tionship of salt content and mantle influence. Also the presence of
cluster II water with its low salinity, yet slight mantle helium
signature argues against this relationship. Most likely, the brackish
water is already present in the lower part of the shallow aquifer and
deep water carrying mantle fluids is merely admixed to it.

The discharge temperature of the AWSAwells gives a hint about
the absolute mineralization level of the saline water body at the
bottom of the shallow aquifer. The fact that groundwater contain-
ing additional helium is two to 4 K warmer than the water sup-
posedly abstracted from the basalt suggests that the average
abstraction depth of cluster II, III and IV water is about 100 m
deeper than that of cluster I water. This means that the first
mentioned wells already today abstract mainly groundwater from
the deeper part of the shallow aquifer and therefore the salinity of
the AWSA wells is not expected to rise significantly above present
values. Nevertheless, an investigation targeting particularly the
deeper part of the shallow aquifer in Azraq is advised to ensure the
potential upper limit of future salinization of the AWSA wells. This
is an important assessment of how vulnerable the prospective
supply with high quality drinking water from the Azraq Oasis is.

Moreover, past estimates about the total water resources avail-
able in Jordan (MWI, 2009) do not consider the brackish regime at
the bottom of the shallow aquifer in Azraq and thus presumably
overestimate the available freshwater resources in the country.
These assessments should be reviewed considering the presented
new data. In order to shed light on the discharge rate from the
deeper aquifers into the shallow one, deep drillings are recom-
mended to complete the knowledge of the deep groundwater
system in Azraq.
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